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a b s t r a c t 

Objectives: This study aimed to test the behavior of the case fatality rate (CFR) in a mixed population of 

vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals by illustrating the role of both the effectiveness of vaccines in 

preventing deaths and the detection of infections among both the vaccinated (breakthrough infections) 

and unvaccinated individuals. 

Methods: We simulated three hypothetical CFR scenarios that resulted from a different combination of 

vaccine effectiveness in preventing deaths and the effort s in detecting infections among both the vacci- 

nated and unvaccinated individuals. 

Results: In the presence of vaccines, the CFR depends not only on the effectiveness of vaccines in pre- 

venting deaths but also on the detection of breakthrough infections. As a result, a decline in the CFR 

may not imply that vaccines are effective in reducing deaths. Likewise, a constant CFR can still mean that 

vaccines are effective in reducing deaths. 

Conclusions: Unless vaccinated people are also tested for COVID-19 infection, the CFR loses its meaning in 

tracking the pandemic. This shows that unless effort s are directed at detecting breakthrough infections, it 

is hard to disentangle the effect of vaccines in reducing deaths from the probability of detecting infections 

on the CFR. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious Diseases. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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With an increased testing capacity, vaccination could lead to a 

ecline in the case fatality rate (CFR), because vaccinated individ- 

als may still get infected but develop less severe symptoms than 

onvaccinated individuals ( Hall et al., 2021 ). Indeed, if the same 

esting strategy is maintained before and after vaccines are intro- 

uced, a declining CFR would imply that vaccines are preventing 

eaths. However, we show that the CFR depends not only on the 

ffectiveness of vaccines in reducing deaths among the vaccinated 

ut also on detecting infections among both vaccinated and un- 

accinated individuals. Thus, the CFR can either increase, decrease, 
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r remain constant, even if the infection fatality rate of the vac- 

inated is lower than the infection fatality rate of the unvacci- 

ated. This feature highlights the importance of detecting infec- 

ions among vaccinated individuals or the so-called breakthrough 

nfections. A vaccine breakthrough infection is defined as the de- 

ection of SARS-CoV-2 ribonucleic acid or antigen in a respira- 

ory specimen collected from a person ≥14 days after all recom- 

ended doses of a United States Food and Drug Administration au- 

horized COVID-19 vaccine ( NNDSS, 2021 ). As of May 1, 2021, the 

enters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) stopped moni- 

oring all reported vaccine breakthrough cases to focus on identi- 

ying and investigating only symptomatic breakthrough cases that 

ead to hospitalization or death ( CDC, 2021 ), despite rising cases 

n breakthrough infections ( Hacisuleyman et al., 2021 ). According 

o the CDC, the reason for focusing on breakthrough cases that 

ead to hospitalization or death is to “maximize the quality of the 

ata collected on cases of greatest clinical and public health im- 

ortance” ( CDC, 2021 ). The CDC maintained that ongoing support 
ty for Infectious Diseases. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 
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ould be provided to state health departments to identify SARS- 

oV-2 infections among vaccinated individuals and register them 

t the National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS), 

ut the focus has been on health-care workers and local clusters 

 Britton, 2021 ; Keehner et al., 2021 ). 

Understandably, the rationale for focusing on lethal outcomes 

nd hospitalizations stems mainly from the burden of severe 

ymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 on health infrastructure, which pushed 

ealth systems to the limit globally ( Lal et al., 2021 ). How- 

ver, studying all breakthrough infections is not only critical for 

onitoring real-world vaccine effectiveness against variants and 

hether they are outsmarting vaccines ( Cyranoski, 2021 ; Mina and 

ndersen, 2021 ; Lipsitch et al., 2021 ) but it is also key for accu-

ately measuring vaccine effectiveness in reducing deaths. We il- 

ustrate the latter point by showing how the CFR in the presence 

f vaccines depends both on the effectiveness of vaccines in pre- 

enting deaths among the infected and on the ratio of the detec- 

ion rates between the vaccinated and the unvaccinated. 

By illustrating how the CFR is sensitive to both the effectiveness 

f vaccines in preventing deaths among the infected and the ra- 

io of the detection rates between the vaccinated and the unvacci- 

ated, we derive two important results. First, we show the effect of 

ndetected positive cases among vaccinated individuals, and con- 

equently, the impact of not tracking all breakthrough infections. 

econd, we illustrate the behavior of the CFR in a mixed popula- 

ion of vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals. This is a contribu- 

ion to the discussion on how policymakers and other stakeholders 

hould be aware of these effects when using or interpreting these 

alues, as the CFR has already been shown to be dependent on 

emographic factors, delays and timing in reported cases, and con- 

istent testing policies ( Dowd et al., 2020 ; Goldstein and Lee, 2020 ;

udel et al., 2020 ; Harman et al., 2021 ). 

Our results suggest that it is thus crucial to maintain testing ef- 

orts to detect cases both among vaccinated and unvaccinated indi- 

iduals, even if those infections do not evolve into severe cases or 

eath ( The Rockefeller University, 2021 ; Mina and Andersen, 2021 ; 

ipsitch et al., 2021 ). Failing to keep track of all cases properly, ir-

espective of vaccination status, leads to the same scenario of the 

eginning of the pandemic, in which governments and researchers 

ere only able to detect a part of the infections, missing key in- 

ormation from the asymptomatic transmission, as testing was re- 

tricted to severe and hospitalized cases ( Li, 2020 ; Nishiura, 2020 ; 

u et al., 2020 ). This, in turn, leads to imprecise knowledge of 

he current spread of the virus among the vaccinated and the un- 

accinated population, which consequently leads to distorted es- 

imates of vaccine effectiveness at the population level. This also 

revents us from accurately identifying the sociodemographic fac- 

ors associated with breakthrough infections and their long-term 

onsequences on health. 

ackground 

It has been widely acknowledged that the CFR is an indica- 

or that is sensitive to demographic factors, delays in reported 

ases, and testing policies. ( Dowd et al., 2020 ; Rajgor et al., 2020 ;

oldstein and Lee, 2020 ; Green et al., 2020 ; Harman et al., 2021 ;

mith, 2021 ; Luo et al., 2021 ; Undurraga et al., 2021 ). The CFR

s defined as the ratio between the number of confirmed deaths 

rom a disease and the number of reported cases in a given time. 

ence, any factor that impacts these numbers will affect the CFR 

 Rajgor et al., 2020 ; Green et al., 2020 ). Of particular importance

s the ability to detect cases through testing. Because testing avail- 

bility may be limited and testing strategies may change over time, 

ot every case is reported. This leads to an artificially high CFR, 

verestimating the risk of death. In contrast, vital registration sys- 

ems may experience delays in reporting deaths or face underre- 
179 
orting issues. In that case, the CFR can be artificially low, under- 

stimating the risk. Hence, because these variations in the CFR may 

ot reflect the true mortality risk, its interpretation requires cau- 

ion and awareness. 

In the presence of vaccines, there is an added complexity to the 

FR, as it will also depend on the detection of infections among 

accinated individuals and on the effectiveness of vaccines in pre- 

enting deaths. With increased testing capacity, vaccination is sup- 

osed to lead to a decline in the CFR because vaccinated individ- 

als may still get infected but develop less severe symptoms than 

onvaccinated individuals ( Hall et al., 2021 ). Nonetheless, that is 

ot what happens necessarily in the observed CFR, at least not for 

everal months after vaccination uptake, as shown in Figure 1 . Is- 

ael was the first country to have strong vaccine uptake, with the 

ountry fully vaccinating half of its total population in just two 

onths after the rollout began (December 19, 2021). This trend 

as overturned by Malta, that despite a slower pace at the be- 

inning of the vaccination rollout (January 24, 2021), they had al- 

eady 80% of its total population fully vaccinated by August 2021. 

he United States started a few days before Israel but had a slower 

nitial reaction and reached higher vaccination levels only by the 

nd of 2021 ( ∼60%). Austria increased its vaccination pace starting 

une 2021 and by September of the same year had slightly more 

han 60% of its population fully vaccinated. For most of the coun- 

ries selected, the trajectories of the percentage vaccinated follow 

 similar S-shaped curve, with a sharper increase at the begin- 

ing followed by some months of stability. Brazil is an exception 

ith a slower initial uptake that lasted almost 6 months, followed 

y an almost linear increase from August 2021 to December 2021. 

owever, despite the country-specific differences in the timing and 

ace of vaccination, the respective CFRs remained relatively stable 

hrough most of the observed time period (see Figure 1 ). 

This may lead to questioning whether vaccines are not being ef- 

ective in reducing deaths in most of these countries. For instance, 

an one conclude that declines in the CFR observed in the United 

ingdom after July 2021 imply that vaccines are more effective in 

reventing deaths there, whereas, in Malta,Israel and Austria, they 

re not? To shed light on what is driving those patterns, we look 

nto how the CFR behaves in the presence of vaccines for a specific 

ge group. 

ethods 

In the presence of vaccines, additional factors affect the CFR be- 

ause we have a mixed population of vaccinated and unvaccinated 

ndividuals. Considering a population that is not yet 100% vacci- 

ated, which is the case for most global populations currently, we 

an define the total CFR as the weighted sum of the CFR of the 

nvaccinated ( CF R U t,a ) and the CFR of the vaccinated ( CF R V t,a ): 

C F R t,a = C F R 

U 
t,a ( 1 − γt,a ) + C F R 

V 
t,a γt,a , (1) 

here the weight γt,a is the ratio between the total number of 

accine breakthroughs and the total number of ever infected and 

etected cases (see Supplementary Material for a full derivation 

f γt,a ). Previous studies showed that the CFR of the unvacci- 

ated can be expressed as the ratio of the fatality rate at age a

mong the unvaccinated ( m a ) to the probability of detecting per- 

ons ever infected until time t at age a among the unvaccinated 

 d U t,a ) ( Sánchez-Romero et al., 2021 ). The CFR of the vaccinated can

e expressed in the same manner, with the difference that the fa- 

ality rate pertains to deaths among the vaccinated, whereas the 

etected refers to infections among the vaccinated. If we consider 

hat the probability of dying for the vaccinated is βa ∈ ( 0 , 1 ) times 

ower than for the unvaccinated, we can express the fatality rate 

f the vaccinated as m a ( 1 − βa ) . Hence, the CFR in the presence of 
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Figure 1. The left part of the graph refers to 2020, before vaccination, and shows the % case fatality rate (CFR) in selected countries (from April 2020 to mid-Dec 2021). 

The right part of the graph includes the percentage of fully vaccinated persons (%), with the ∗ dashed line starting with the first vaccine uptake country (United States, 

December 13, 2020, followed, in order, by Israel = December. 19, 2020; United Kingdom = December. 20, 2020, Austria = December. 27, 2020; Italy = December. 27, 2020; 

Brazil = January 16, 2021; Malta = January 24, 2021). We end in mid-December, considering most cases before the Omicron variant becomes the most cases. Before February 

2021, most countries had not started to mass vaccinate and were amidst the 2020 winter lockdowns; therefore, we considered the vaccination trajectory after February 2021. 

Source: Our World in Data ( Mathieu et al., 2021 ). 
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accines is: 

F R t,a = 

m a 

d U t,a 

( 1 − γt,a ) + 

m a (1 − βa ) 

d V t,a 

γt,a 

= 

m a 

d U t,a 

(
( 1 − γt,a ) + 

(1 − βa ) 

Z t,a 
γt,a 

)
(2) 

ith Z t,a = d V t,a /d U t,a , being the ratio of the probability of detecting 

ases among vaccinated to detecting cases among unvaccinated. 

his result shows that the CFR depends not only on how effective 

accines are in preventing deaths ( 1 − βa ) (refer to the Supplemen- 

ary Material for an extension on the vaccine effectiveness defini- 

ion considering prevention of transmission) but also on the proba- 

ility of detecting both infected persons among the vaccinated d V t,a 

 breakthrough infections -, and infected persons among the un- 

accinated d U t,a . This relationship indicates that the lower (respec- 

ively higher) the effectiveness of vaccination preventing deaths 

i.e. a higher value of 1 − βa ), the more (respectively less) we have 

o detect among the vaccinated (i.e. a higher value of Z t,a ), to keep 

he CFR constant. In other words, a scenario of constant CFR can 

ndicate a low (respectively highly) effective vaccine with high (re- 

pectively. limited) detection among the vaccinated compared with 

he unvaccinated. Ideally, the best scenario is a high vaccine effec- 

iveness coupled with high detection rate among vaccinated indi- 

iduals. 

To illustrate the sensitivity of the CFR to the interaction be- 

ween vaccine effectiveness in preventing deaths and the effort s in 

etecting infections among both the vaccinated and unvaccinated 

ndividuals, we simulate three hypothetical CFR scenarios that 

esult from a different combination of βa and Z t,a values. To better 

llustrate the sensitivity of the CFR, we will focus on the oldest 

ge group that has the highest risk of death and was the first 

roup to be vaccinated. We avoid the potential bias produced by 

he different vaccination strategies by age by using the oldest age 

roup. Because age-specific data on deaths, vaccination rates, and 

esting are not standardized across countries, we will illustrate 

ith the case of Austria, for which we have detailed data on 

eaths, infections, vaccination status, and testing by age (See data 

n Supplementary Material for more details). In addition, not 

nly is Austria the second country in the world with the highest 

evel of testing as of August 15, 2020 ( Hasell et al., 2020 ) but it
180
lso has mandatory molecular reverse transcription-polymerase 

hain reaction testing for in-person services, entering bars and 

estaurants, as well as engaging in some indoor activities like 

yms and public pools. The observed CFR is calculated using 

ata from the Federal Ministry for Social Affairs, Health, Care and 

onsumer Protection (BMSGPK), Austrian COVID-19 Open Data 

nformation Portal (2021) BMSGPK, Österreichisches COVID-19 

pen Data Informationsportal (2021) , whereas the simulated CFR 

alues are calculated using data from Richter et al., 2020a , b. 

ollowing Hall et al., 2021 , the value of vaccine effectiveness 

n reducing deaths for ages above 84 is set at 0.85. The initial 

imulated CFR value is assumed to equal the average CFR value 

bserved between February 2021 and November 2021. For de- 

ails on the simulation and key relationships between vaccine 

ffectiveness, detection rates, and the CFR, we refer the reader to 

he Supplementary Material. Total CFR for selected countries and 

heir percentage of fully vaccinated persons are from Our World 

n Data ( Mathieu et al., 2021 ). In addition, all data, codes, and

ethods used in this study are provided by the authors in https: 

/osf.io/uvwdj/?view _ only=517e735ca10848adacd73b93a40eb9c0 . 

esults 

We will illustrate with the case of Austria, focusing on the old- 

st age group (aged 84 + years) that has the highest risk of death 

nd was the first to be vaccinated. By the end of December 2021, 

 little over 90% of persons aged > 84 were fully vaccinated, as 

hown in panel (B), in Figure 2 . Nonetheless, similar to several 

ountries depicted in Figure 1 , the CFR for the group aged 84 +
ears in Austria also remained stable across time ( Figure 2 ., panel 

). If the detection rate of the unvaccinated does not change over 

ime, the observed constant CFR occurs because the effort in de- 

ecting the infected among the vaccinated relative to the unvacci- 

ated Z t, 84+ is equal to effectiveness of vaccination in preventing 

eaths 1 − β84+ . 
To illustrate this point, we simulate three hypothetical CFR sce- 

arios that result from a different combination of vaccine effective- 

ess in reducing deaths, which we call βa , and the detection rate of 

nfections among vaccinated compared with unvaccinated persons, 

hich we call Z t,a – or to what extent are governments willing to 

etect both breakthrough infections and infections among unvac- 

https://osf.io/uvwdj/?view_only=517e735ca10848adacd73b93a40eb9c0
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Figure 2. Panel (A) % Case Fatality Rate (CFR); Panel (B) Percentage of fully vaccinated persons (%). Austria, by age, from January 2021 to December 2021. Source: The 

number of people vaccinated in each group is taken from Federal Ministry for Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection (BMSGPK), Austrian COVID-19 Open Data 

Information Portal (2021) . 

Figure 3. Evolution of the % Case Fatality Rate (CFR) for the age group 84 + in Austria (January 2921 to Dec 2021) by three different parameter values of β84+ and Z t, 84+ . 
Source: Simulated CFR values are calculated using data from ( Richter et al., 2020b , a) and BMSGPK, COVID-19 Open Data Informationsportal (2021) . Note: The initial value 

of the simulated CFR is assumed to be equal to the average CFR value observed between February 2021 and November 2021. For more details, refer to the Supplementary 

Material. 
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inated persons (for a full derivation of the CFR in the presence 

f vaccines and the parameters used for the simulation we refer 

he reader to the Supplementary Material). First, Figure 3 presents 

ow different combinations of β84+ and Z t, 84+ values can yield 

onstant CFRs, going from the lowest value of vaccine effective- 

ess to the highest (Panels A to C, respectively). The black lines 

re estimated CFR trajectories conditional on β84+ and Z t, 84+ val- 

es. Notably, Figure 3 is a zoomed-in version of panel A in Figure 2 .

lthough the % CFR in panel A in Figure 2 ranges from 0% to

3%, in Figure 3 , it varies between 21% and 23%. Panel A shows

hat the CFR remains constant when detecting breakthrough infec- 

ions relative to nonvaccinated individuals is high ( Z t, 84+ = 0 . 75 ), 

espite low vaccine effectiveness. Conversely, when the effective- 

ess of vaccines in reducing deaths is high, and thus a decline in 

he CFR should necessarily be observed, the CFR can remain con- 

tant when the ability to detect infections among the vaccinated is 

ow (Panel C, for Z t, 84+ = 0 . 25 ). Second, when the effort s of detect-

ng the infected among the vaccinated, relative to the unvaccinated 

 Z t, 84+ ), is lower than the ability of vaccines in preventing deaths 

 1 − β84+ ) , the CFR will increase. 

This latter scenario may happen, for instance, in a context 

here governments only track breakthrough infections among 
181 
hose who present severe symptoms (which leads to a high CFR 

mong the vaccinated). Does that mean that vaccines are not effec- 

ive in reducing deaths among Austrians aged 84 + years? Not nec- 

ssarily, because the CFR also depends on testing policies and the 

apacity of countries in detecting both breakthrough infections and 

nfections among unvaccinated individuals. This shows that unless 

ffort s are directed at detecting infections among vaccinated (i.e., 

ll breakthrough cases) and unvaccinated individuals, it is hard 

o disentangle the effect of vaccines in reducing deaths from the 

robability of detecting infections on the CFR. 

iscussion 

The CFR is an indicator that is sensitive to demographic fac- 

ors, case reporting and testing strategies, which have been widely 

cknowledged in the literature. This has led specialists to argue 

hat the CFR needs to be interpreted with caution, as it may 

ot accurately reflect the true mortality risk. Our contribution to 

his debate is to additionally demonstratehow the CFR behaves 

n the presence of vaccines. We show that the CFR also depends 

n whether breakthrough cases are accurately detected. Thus, in 

he absence of information on infections among both the vacci- 
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ated and the unvaccinated, the CFR may be misleading, espe- 

ially when used to assess the effectiveness of vaccines in reducing 

eaths or the spread of the virus. A declining CFR like that ob- 

erved in the United Kingdom starting July 2021 could either in- 

icate that the virus is reducing the mortality rate or that young 

nvaccinated individuals are infected at higher rates than vacci- 

ated older age groups. With no knowledge of the positivity rate 

mong the vaccinated and unvaccinated, it becomes very diffi- 

ult to disentangle those factors. We observe, for most countries, 

hat despite a high proportion of vaccinated individuals, the CFR 

oes not significantly decline for almost a year after vaccine up- 

ake. That was even more remarkable for cases like Austria, which 

as an exceptional and consistent testing strategy throughout time. 

his reinforces that widespread testing is still a key policy strat- 

gy to detect asymptomatic or mild infections among both the 

accinated and unvaccinated populations ( The Rockefeller Univer- 

ity, 2021 ). Effort s to properly detect those cases are important 

or assessing immunity duration ( Seow et al., 2020 ) and if extra 

ooster shots will be needed, especially with new, more contagious 

ariants spreading quickly throughout the world and more break- 

hrough infections recorded ( Kupferschmidt, 2021 ; Barda et al., 

021 ; Arbel et al., 2021 ; Andrews et al., 2022 ; Watson, 2022 ). This

ay be a decisive factor in informing governments on the dif- 

erent set of strategies they may need to employ throughout the 

andemic, including a mixture of vaccines and nonpharmaceutical 

easures ( Dagan et al., 2021 ), as immunity to SARS-CoV-2 infec- 

ion may progressively wane with time ( Haghpanah et al., 2021 ; 

eynolds, 2021 ; Stamatatos, 2021 ). In addition, the availability or 

ogistics of subsequent phases of mass vaccination may not take 

lace as fast as needed or for all age groups simultaneously. 

Furthermore, although most people who develop COVID-19 and 

urvive can recover within weeks or a few months, depending on 

he level of disease severity, some individuals suffer from chronic 

amage to their lungs, heart, kidneys, or brain, whereas others will 

evelop long COVID – a different subset of chronic illnesses and 

xtreme lingering effect ( Carfì et al., 2020 ; NIH, 2021 ; Vaes et al.,

021 ). If we do not keep track of the characteristics of vaccinated 

ndividuals who have mild breakthrough infections, we not only 

amper a proper estimation of vaccine failure rates based on age, 

ender, ethnicity, medication use, or immune function but also 

iss important information on factors that aggravate long COVID 

ymptoms. 
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